The giant muscle protein titin is the largest protein in cells and responsible for the passive elasticity of muscles. Titin, made of hundreds of individually folded globular domains, is a protein polymer with folded globular domains as its macromonomers. Due to titin's ultrahigh molecular weight, it has been challenging to engineer high molecular weight artificial protein polymers that mimic titin. Taking advantage of protein fragment reconstitution (PFR) of a small protein GB1, which can be reconstituted from its two split fragments G N and G C , here we report the development of an efficient, PFR-based supramolecular polymerization strategy to engineer protein polymers with ultrahigh molecular weight.
Introduction
Naturally occurring elastomeric proteins are placed under mechanical stress during a wide range of biological processes, such as cell adhesion and muscle contraction, and serve as molecular springs to provide tissues with the desired mechanical properties, including elasticity, strength and toughness.
1-8 A common feature of such elastomeric proteins is their tandem modular construction: they are composed of individually folded globular domains that are placed in tandem and their conformations can be viewed as pearls-on-a-string. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 9 From a polymer science perspective, such tandem modular proteins can be considered as protein polymers with individually folded globular protein domains as their macromonomers.
The giant muscle protein titin is a representative of such tandem modular protein-based polymers. Titin has an ultrahigh molecular weight (MW): it is the largest single polypeptide chain in the cell and consists of more than 34 000 amino acid residues with a MW of more than 3.5 MDa. 1, 10, 11 Titin is composed of more than two hundred individually folded immunoglobulin-like (Ig) and bronectin-type III domains. These domains are each about 90 residues long and serve as the macromonomer for titin. 11, 12 The I-band part of titin is extensible and is largely responsible for the passive elastic properties of muscles. 7, 13 Truncation of titin, which leads to a much reduced MW, leads to the dysfunction of muscles, including cardiomyopathy.
14 Due to its unique nanomechanical properties and its role in muscle mechanics, titin has attracted considerable interest as a potential building block for constructing protein-based biomaterials. [15] [16] [17] However, it has been challenging to engineer titin-mimetic protein polymers with ultrahigh molecular weight. Even for the smallest titin isoform (the N2B cardiac titin), its I-band has a MW of $0.5 MDa with a contour length of $150 nm in its native state, due to the folded globular nature of the macromonomer.
11 From the polymer length point of view, the I-band of human N2B cardiac titin is equivalent to a polystyrene of a MW of $110 kDa.
Various methods have been developed to engineer protein polymers, such as gene concatemerization and chemical conjugation (including disulde bond formation and thiolmaleimide coupling). [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] However, the resultant protein polymers have low degrees of polymerization. For example, the widely used polyprotein (I27) 8 has a MW of 80 kDa and a contour length of $30 nm, 15 which is equivalent to a polystyrene of a MW of only $21 kDa (a degree of polymerization of 200). Thus, such protein polymers in their folded states can only be considered as oligomers. The advantages/features associated with ultrahigh MW protein polymer titin thus cannot be fully realized in such oligomeric protein polymers. Here we report a protein fragment reconstitution-based supramolecular polymerization approach to synthesize articial titin-mimetic protein polymers with ultrahigh molecular weight.
It is known that some proteins can be split into two fragments, which can then recognize each other via supramolecular interactions and reconstitute the folded conformation of the native protein spontaneously, a process called protein fragment reconstitution (PFR). 24, 25 The small protein GB1, the B1 IgG binding domain of protein G from Streptococcus (GB1), is one of such proteins.
26 GB1 consists of 56 residues and assumes a b-grasp fold where an a-helix packs against a four stranded-b-sheet. When split into two fragments from the loop connecting the ahelix and b-strand 3, the two fragments A (1-40 aa) and B (41-56 aa) can reconstitute at a 1 : 1 ratio into the native GB1 fold, albeit with a nick in the loop. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] This non-covalent "GB1" fold has a dissociation constant K d of $9 Â 10 À6 M. 26 In our previous work, we engineered a loop elongation variant of GB1, termed GL5CC, where 5 residues were inserted into the unstructured loop and residues 42/44 were mutated to cysteines. 31, 32 When split into fragments G N (residue 1-42) and G C (residues 43-61), G N and G C can reconstitute into GB1's native fold (Fig. 1A) . Under oxidizing conditions, the two cysteine residues can form a disulde bond in the reconstituted GL5CC, converting the reconstituted noncovalent GL5CC to a covalently connected polypeptide chain. 30 These unique properties make the PFR of GL5CC an attractive supramolecular driving force, which has been used to construct supramolecular hydrogels.
30 Going a step further to fully explore the utility of PFR as a general supramolecular driving force, here we demonstrate the use of the PFR for engineering protein polymers with ultrahigh molecular weight via supramolecular polymerization. Our study not only enables the engineering of titin-mimetic protein polymers, but may also open up a new avenue toward addressing the long-standing challenge in engineering protein polymers with ultrahigh molecular weight for technological applications, such as spider silk production.
Experimental

Protein engineering
G N and G C are two fragments from GL5CC we constructed previously. 30, 32 GL5CC is split into two fragments at residue 42: G N is the N-terminal fragment (residues 1-42) and G C is the Cterminal fragment (residues 43-61). Both G N and G C were amplied with the template of GL5CC-27w34f through polymerase chain reaction (PCR). In our design, G N was anked with 5 0 BamHI and 3 0 KpnI restriction sites, respectively, while G C was anked with 5 0 BamHI and 3 0 BglII-KpnI restriction sites, respectively. I27w34f carrying 5 0 BamHI and 3 0 BglII-KpnI restriction sites was constructed as described previously. 33 For simplicity, I27 was referred to as I27w34f in this study. Digestion of G N with restriction endonuclease BamHI and KpnI resulted in overhanging "sticky ends" whose sequence corresponded to that of the pQE80L-I27 vector digested with BglII and KpnI, and the sticky-ended G N insert can be ligated into the digested pQE80L-I27 vector to form pQE80L-I27-G N . In a similar way, we also constructed pQE80L-G C -I27 and pQE80L-G C -I27-G N plasmids.
Aer transforming plasmids containing the desired gene into Escherichia coli strain DH5a, protein overexpression was carried out. The overnight starter was inoculated into the LB liquid medium with 100 mg mL À1 ampicillin and incubated until OD600 is about 0.6-0.8 at 37 C. Then, 1 mM isopropyl-1-b-D-thiogalactoside was added to the culture to induce protein overexpression. Protein overexpression continued for about 4 hours. Then the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5000 rpm, 4 C for 10 min. The cells were lysed with 100 mg mL À1 lysozyme. Proteins were puried as soluble monomers from the supernatant using Co 2+ affinity chromatography.
Excess salts in the eluted proteins samples were removed by dialysis against water for 24 hours and the dialyzed protein samples were then lyophilized. Amino acid sequences of all the constructs used in this study are detailed in Table S1 in the ESI. † It is important to note that a temperature of 37 C and the reducing cytoplasm of E. coli are essential in preventing the polymerization of G C -I27-G N in E. coli and ensure that G C -I27-G N is expressed as a soluble monomer, as the melting temperature of the reconstituted, reduced GL5CC is 23 C.
Supramolecular polymerization
To polymerize G C -I27-G N into high molecular weight protein polymers, lyophilized G C -I27-G N was rst dissolved in 1 Â PBS (pH ¼ 7.4) to a concentration of 30 mM, and the supramolecular polymerization via PFR was carried out at 4 C overnight. To obtain covalently linked protein polymers, the solution was allowed to be oxidized by air oxygen. In order to analyze the time course of polymerization, the dissolved protein was rst reduced by 3 mM DTT for 2 h at room temperature. Then DTT was removed by passing the protein solution through a desalting column. The protein solution was then incubated at 4 C for various time periods (10 min, 30 min, 70 min, 3 h, 6 h, 1 d and 2 d). During this process, the protein was oxidized by air oxygen.
Stopped-ow spectrouorimetry measurements
Stopped-ow experiments were carried out on a Biologic SFM-4 stopped-ow instrument. Through monitoring the tryptophan uorescence at 350 nm, association of I27-G N and G C -I27 and dissociation of the I27-(G N -G C )-I27 complex were monitored. Since I27 (the I27w34f) does not carry tryptophan, the uores-cence of tryptophan reects the association/dissociation of G N and G C . In the association measurements, I27-G N and G C -I27 solution with the same initial protein concentration containing 3 mM DTT were mixed in a 1 : 1 ratio. For unfolding measurements, equal amounts of I27-G N and G C -I27 were mixed and reduced by 3 mM DTT rst, then 4 M GdmCl solution was added to the I27-(G N -G C )-I27 complex in order to denature the reconstitution domain. The same processes were carried out for individual I27-G N and G C -I27 as negative controls. Protein concentrations in all tests were adjusted to 20 mM. The association kinetics curve was tted to the second-order rate law. The dissociation kinetics curves were tted to the rst-order rate law.
Fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC)
FPLC experiments were carried on an Akta FPLC system and samples were separated by using a HiLoad Superdex200 pg preparative size exclusion chromatography column (GE Healthcare). The samples were analyzed and eluted with a 20 mM, pH ¼ 7.5 phosphate buffer containing 100 mM NaCl at a constant ow rate of 1 mL min À1 . For samples needed to be kept under reduced conditions, 1 mM DTT was also included in mobile phase buffer. In each run, 5 mL of 0.2 mM protein solution was injected. A UV detector was set to monitor 280 nm. The SEC calibration was achieved by using the following protein standards: (1) 
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments
DLS experiments were carried out on a NanoBrook Omni particle size and zeta potential analyser (Brookhaven Instruments). Lyophilized proteins were dissolved in deionized water at a concentration of 1 mg mL À1 . Before experiments, protein solutions were ltered using 0.22 mm syringe lters. All measurements were performed in triplicate at 25 C and the time duration of each measurement was 120 s. The diffusionaveraged M w was calculated from the Mark-Houwink-Sakur-
, where D is the diffusion coefficient, and macromolecule dependent constants K and a were determined using proteins of known molecular weight.
Single-molecule force spectroscopy experiments
Single-molecule atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements were performed on a custom-built AFM as described previously. 33 1 mL protein polymer solution (0.2 mM) was deposited onto a clean glass coverslip covered with about 50 mL of PBS and was allowed to adsorb onto the glass coverslip for $5 min before the force-extension measurements. Experiments were performed at room temperature in PBS buffer (pH 7.4). The spring constant of each individual cantilever (Si 3 N 4 cantilevers from Brucker, with a typical spring constant of 40 pN nm
À1
) was calibrated in PBS buffer using the equipartition theorem before each experiment. The pulling experiments were carried out in the constant speed mode. The pulling speed used in the AFM experiments was 400 nm s À1 . The technical details of the AFM pulling experiments can be found elsewhere. 18, 33 Briey, in a typical experiment, the cantilever was brought into contact with the protein sample at a contact force of $1 nN, and the cantilever was then allowed to retract. Due to nonspecic physisorption, some protein polymers could be picked up and stretched by the AFM cantilever. The resulting force-extension curve was recorded and analysed using custom-written codes in Igor Pro.
Hydrogel preparation
Protein hydrogels were prepared using the well-developed Ru(II)(bpy) 3 2+ -mediated photochemical crosslinking method.
The lyophilized protein samples were dissolved in PBS at the desired concentration and were allowed to be oxidized by air oxygen. Then ammonium persulfate (APS) and Ru(II)(bpy) 3
2+
were added to the protein solution to a nal concentration of 50 mM and 0.2 mM, respectively. A 200 W bre optic white light source was used to irradiate the sample for 10 min at a height of 10 cm to crosslink the protein aqueous solution into hydrogels. To redissolve the hydrogel, the hydrogel was incubated in PBS buffer containing 30 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) at room temperature overnight and then at 50 C for 1 hour.
3 Results and discussion
Design principle
To use PFR as a supramolecular driving force to engineer titinmimetic protein polymers, we used the 27 th immunoglobulinlike domain 12 (I27, also called I91 according to ref. 11) from human cardiac titin as the macromonomer and the G N and G C fragments as two reactive functional groups to build bifunctional macromonomers. We reason that the PFR between G N and G C should allow the bifunctional macromonomers to undergo supramolecular polymerization in a way similar to condensation polymerization (Fig. 1) .
The PFR of G N and G C is directional, thus placing them in proper orientation relative to the macromonomer is essential for the construction of protein polymers with a high degree of polymerization. Fusing G N to the N-terminus of the protein macromonomer and G C to the C-terminus, the PFR of GL5CC will place the protein macromonomers right next to each other, resulting in a large steric hindrance that will likely prevent further reactions (Fig. S1 †) . In contrast, fusing G C to the Nterminus and G N to the C-terminus of the protein macromonomer will result in no steric hindrance, thus facilitating further reactions (Fig. 1) .
To test if such an arrangement can lead to efficient PFR, we constructed mono-functional fusion proteins I27-G N and G C -I27. Since PFR relies on noncovalent supramolecular interactions, we used native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), size-exclusion fast protein liquid chromatography (SE-FPLC) and stopped-ow uorimetry to conrm the PFR of the I27-G N and G C -I27 under native and reducing conditions, where the disulde bond formation is prevented. As shown in Fig. 2A , upon mixing I27-G N with G C -I27 at a 1 : 1 molar ratio, the original bands for I27-G N (lane 1) and G C -I27 (lane 2) disappeared. Instead, a new band emerged (lane 3), indicating that G N -I27 and I27-G C can recognize each other under reducing conditions and undergo effective protein fragment reconstitution. It is well known that protein mobility in native PAGE is determined by a combination of factors, including protein conformation, surface charge and MW; native PAGE is less suitable to determine the MW. 34 Thus, the relative position of the three bands cannot be used to directly compare their MW.
To further conrm the native PAGE results, we carried out SE-FPLC experiments (Fig. 2B ). The 1 : 1 mixture of I27-G N and G C -I27 eluted at the shortest time, followed by I27-G N and G C -I27. This result clearly indicated the successful reconstitution of I27-G N and G C -I27 at a 1 : 1 ratio, and is consistent with the expected MW of I27-G N , G C -I27 and their 1 : 1 reconstituted supramolecular complex. The stopped-ow spectrouorimetry results also conrmed the successful and rapid reconstitution of I27-G N and G C -I27 under reducing conditions (Fig. S2 †) .
To further stabilize the reconstituted noncovalent G N -G C complex, we used air oxygen to oxidize the two engineered cysteines in G N and G C to a disulde bond in the reconstituted G N -G C complex 30, 31 (Fig. 1A) , thus converting a non-covalently associated G N -G C complex into a covalently linked folded protein domain. Fig. 2C shows the non-reducing sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-PAGE results. Aer boiling and SDS denaturation, the oxidized reconstituted complex I27-(G N -G C )-I27 appeared as a single band with a MW of $28 kDa, the sum of the two interacting protein fragments (I27-G N : 15 kDa and G C -I27: 13 kDa), corroborating that G N -G C indeed formed a covalently linked reconstituted protein domain aer oxidation.
3.2 PFR of the bi-functional G C -macromonomer-G N leads to the engineering of protein polymers of ultrahigh molecular weight
To engineer titin-mimetic protein polymers, we engineered the bi-functional protein macromonomer: G C -I27-G N , where G C and G N were fused to the macromonomer at its N-and C-termini to minimize steric hindrance, respectively. Through PFR, the bifunctional protein macromonomers should react with each other in a way similar to the condensation polymerization reaction for polymers, to allow for the construction of supramolecular protein polymers. To convert the supramolecular protein polymer into a covalently linked protein polymer, we performed oxidation to form the disulde bond within the reconstituted G N -G C complex.
Indeed, we found that the macromonomers spontaneously started to polymerize in aqueous solution right aer the protein purication step. Fig. S3 † shows the native PAGE image of the resultant polymeric assemblies under reducing conditions, which correspond to the non-covalent supramolecular protein polymers formed by the PFR. Gradual oxidation of the reconstituted GL5CC complex by air oxygen resulted in the formation of high molecular weight, covalently linked protein polymers. It is evident from SDS-PAGE that most macromonomer G C -I27-G N reacted with each other and was converted into protein polymers with a high degree of polymerization (Fig. 3A) . Fig. 3B shows the time course of the polymerization by PFR. It is evident that as the reaction proceeded, the amount of protein polymers with higher MW increased while the fraction of the macromonomer and lower MW species (dimer and trimer) decreased with time and even got completely consumed. This is characteristic of the classical condensation polymerization and conrms that the supramolecular polymerization via PFR indeed follows a mechanism similar to that of condensation polymerization. It is clear that aer one day of reaction, a high degree of polymerization was achieved, and only a trace amount of dimers was still present. A ladder of protein polymers with different degrees of polymerization was clearly visible. Protein polymers with a degree of polymerization higher than 10 were not wellresolved in the SDS-PAGE. To characterize the MW of the protein polymers, we carried out SE-FPLC (Fig. 3C and D) . Fig. 3D shows the molecular weight distribution of the resultant protein polymers. The number average molecular weight (M n ) and weight average molecular weight (M W ) of the protein polymers are $505 kDa and 542 kDa, respectively, giving rise to a MW polydispersity index (PDI) of 1.09. Dynamic light scattering measurements revealed a diffusion averaged MW of 458 kDa, further corroborating the high molecular weight of the engineered protein polymers (Fig. S4, ESI †) . Such a high molecular weight of the protein polymers constructed from the PFR is much larger than that of any other protein polymer reported so far constructed by either gene concatenation 18, 33 or chemical conjugation, 19, 20 representing an efficient and successful attempt to engineer a protein polymer with high molecular weight that is close to that of the I-band cardiac N2B titin.
To further prove that the polymerization is through the headto-tail supramolecular condensation reaction, we included monofunctional species in the reaction mixture. The introduction of monofunctional reactants into a condensation polymerization reaction will terminate the growing polymer chain and signicantly reduce the MW of the resultant polymers. Indeed, in the PRF-based supramolecular condensation reaction, the inclusion of 17% G C -I27 in the reaction mixture (the ratio of G C -I27-G N : G C -I27 is 5 : 1) signicantly reduced the amount of the high molecular weight products (Fig. S5 †) . Further increasing the concentration of G C -I27 eliminated the high molecular weight products completely. These results conrmed that the titin-mimetic protein polymers are indeed obtained via the PRF-based supramolecular condensation polymerization reaction.
Since the protein polymers are obtained via the PRF-based supramolecular condensation polymerization reaction, protein monomer concentration may play important roles in determining MW and MW polydispersity. Our preliminary results showed that a lower concentration of the G C -I27-G N monomer led to a lower degree of polymerization. For example, the degree of polymerization of G C -I27-G N at 5 mM is quite low (Fig. S6A †) . When the monomer concentration is high enough, further increasing monomer concentration appeared to increase the polydispersity of the molecular weight (Fig. S6B and C, Table  S2 †) . However, to gain a better understanding of this supramolecular polymerization reaction, a detailed study of the effect of protein concentration on polymer length and distribution is needed.
Single molecule spectroscopy experiments conrmed the nature of the protein polymer
We carried out single-molecule force spectroscopy experiments to further conrm that the titin-mimetic protein polymers constructed from PRF-based supramolecular polymerization are covalently linked, continuous polymer chains. As shown in Fig. 4 , stretching the protein polymer (G C -I27-G N ) n resulted in characteristic sawtooth-like force-extension curves, where the sawtooth peak corresponds to the mechanical unfolding of individual I27 domains and the reconstituted GL5CC domains in the protein polymer chain. 18, 33 Fitting the sawtooth peaks to the worm-like chain (WLC) model of polymer elasticity clearly revealed two populations of unfolding events: blue events with a contour length increment (DLc) of $18 nm, and events colored in red with a DLc of $28 nm, corresponding to the unfolding of the oxidized reconstituted GL5CC and I27 domains, respectively. 32, 33, 35 The observed number of unfolding force peaks of GL5CC and I27 domains in a force-extension curve is oen more than 13, indicating that the stretched protein polymer is at least a septamer of (G C -I27-G N ) n . These observations indicated that the stretched protein polymers are indeed continuous protein polymers made of tandem repeats of (G C -I27-G N ) linked by covalent bonds. It is well known that in single-molecule force spectroscopy experiments, a protein polymer is picked up randomly along the contour of the protein polymer chain; thus the observed number of unfolding force peaks can only provide a rough estimate of the length of the protein polymer chain. 18 For example, stretching native titin, which contains hundreds of Ig and FnIII domains, oen resulted in force-extension curves of $20-30 unfolding force peaks.
36 Thus, our experimental results provide a lower estimate of the size of the constructed protein polymers.
3.4 Ultrahigh molecular weight protein polymers allow for engineering protein hydrogels at lower concentrations with improved mechanical properties
In our previous work, we used protein polymers, such as (GB1) 8 , to construct protein-based hydrogels using a well-developed Ru(II)(bpy) 3 2+ -mediated photocrosslinking strategy, which crosslinked two tyrosine residues in proximity into dityrosine adducts under white light illumination. 37, 38 The lowest gelation point for these hydrogels typically was around 5% (50 mg mL À1 ), and such 5% hydrogels showed a storage modulus of $4
kPa. 39 Compared with the high molecular weight protein polymers we engineered here, the protein polymers such as (GB1) 8 we used can only be considered as oligomers, thus lacking advantages that could be entailed by high molecular weight protein polymers.
The ultrahigh molecular weight titin-mimetic protein polymers we engineered here should allow for the engineering of protein hydrogels at much reduced protein concentration and with improved mechanical properties. To demonstrate this, we engineered protein-based hydrogels using the Ru(II)(bpy) 3 2+ -mediated photocrosslinking strategy. We found that G C -I27-G Nbased polymer solution can be readily crosslinked into a solid hydrogel at a protein concentration as low as 1% (Fig. 5) , and 1% protein hydrogels showed a storage modulus of 0.6 kPa. Higher protein concentrations lead to a higher storage modulus of the protein hydrogels (Fig. 5C ). Compared with (GB1) 8 -based hydrogels (with the lowest gelation point of 5% and storage modulus of 4 kPa), the reduction in gelation concentration and improved mechanical properties of G C -I27-G N -based protein polymer hydrogels can be readily rationalized by the increased molecular weight of the protein polymers. Another unique feature of this protein hydrogel lies in its responsiveness to the redox potential. Under oxidizing conditions, the G C -macromonomer-G N -based protein polymer is a covalently linked single polypeptide chain. However, in the reduced state, it is a supramolecular protein polymer assembled from the non-covalently associated G C -G N complex via PFR when the temperature is lower than the melting temperature T m of the reconstituted reduced GL5CC (which is $23 C). 30 When the temperature is higher than T m , the reconstituted G C -G N complex will dissociate into G N and G C , leading to the depolymerization of the protein polymer (G C -I27-G N ) n . This property should entail the protein polymer and protein hydrogels with temperature and redox potential responsiveness. As shown in native PAGE (Fig. S7 †) , upon incubation in PBS buffer containing 5 mM DTT at 37 C for 30 minutes, the protein polymers depolymerized to the monomer state. The protein polymer hydrogel showed similar behaviors. As shown in Fig. S8 , † when incubated in PBS buffer containing 30 mM DTT overnight at room temperature ($20 C), the (G C -I27-G N ) n hydrogel remained intact. However, when incubated in the same buffer at 50 C for one hour, the protein hydrogel was completely dissolved, resulting from the disassembly of the non-covalent supramolecular polymer and the crosslinked network structure.
Discussion
Ultrahigh molecular weight is a hallmark for many protein polymers, including titin, silkworm protein broin and spider silk protein, and essential for the physical and mechanical properties of such protein-based materials/tissues. 8 Engineering ultrahigh molecular weight bio-mimetic protein polymers of these natural protein polymers has attracted considerable efforts, and some signicant progress has been made. For example, high molecular weight spider dragline silk protein has been produced using a metabolically engineered E. coli expression host and bres made of such engineered proteins showed mechanical properties close to those of native spider dragline silk. 40 Using an elegantly designed protein shackle, which is based on an isopeptide tag system derived oxidized (G C -I27-G N ) n solution can be readily photochemically crosslinked into solid protein hydrogels. (C) Photo-rheology of (G C -I27-G N ) n based protein hydrogels. It is evident that the protein polymer solution can be crosslinked into protein hydrogels rapidly (typically less than two minutes). The storage moduli are $0.6 kPa, 2 kPa and 11 kPa for 1%, 2% and 5% hydrogels, respectively. from pili of Streptococcus pyogenes, as the building block, ultrathin protein polymers of ultrahigh molecular weight were successfully engineered. 23 Despite this progress, it remains challenging to engineer protein polymers of ultrahigh molecular weight using either biotechnology or chemical methods.
Here we have developed an efficient, protein fragment reconstitution-based supramolecular polymerization strategy to accomplish this goal. The bifunctional monomer state can be readily controlled via redox potential. Through supramolecular polymerization under ambient conditions, protein polymers of ultrahigh molecular weight (with a MW of 0.5 MDa), which is close to that of the I-band part of human cardiac titin, have been constructed. This study represents a successful attempt to engineer titin-mimetic protein polymers of ultrahigh molecular weight, which allows for the engineering of protein hydrogels with low protein polymer concentration and improved mechanical properties. Moreover, the engineered disulde bond provides a redox-based method to depolymerize the engineered protein polymers to fully recover the monomers.
This PRF-based supramolecular polymerization is a step growth polymerization process in nature. Thus, the temperature and monomer concentration can, in principle, be used to tune the polymerization process to better control the molecular weight and molecular weight distribution. In particular, temperature will likely have an interesting effect on this polymerization reaction, as temperature will affect not only the G C -G N reconstitution (due to the relatively low melting temperature of the reconstituted G C -G N complex,$23 C), but also the oxidation kinetics to form a covalent G C -G N complex. For this, a detailed understanding of the rate law of this supramolecular polymerization is essential. Moreover, this supramolecular polymerization approach is completely genetically encoded and modular. Different protein macromonomers, including protein chimera, can be readily fused with G C and G N to produce protein polymers with ultrahigh molecular weight. Thus, this method is general and should be applicable to a wide range of protein macromonomers. Compared with the protein shackle approach, 23 which allows for the incorporation of other proteins as "side chains" into the protein shackle, the PRF-based method enables the incorporation of other proteins into the protein polymer backbone, thus enriching the toolbox for engineering high molecular weight protein polymers. Therefore, our approach may open up a new avenue, which can serve as an alternative to metabolic engineering, towards engineering proteins of ultrahigh molecular weight for technological applications, such as the engineering of articial extracellular matrix protein bronectin and spider dragline silk proteins. Thus, we anticipate that this PFR-based supramolecular polymerization method will nd a broad range of applications in constructing protein-based biomaterials and functional assemblies.
Conclusions
Using protein fragment reconstitution (PFR) of GB1 as a supramolecular driving force, we used the I27 domain of titin as the bifunctional macromonomer to engineer protein polymers of ultrahigh molecular weight via the supramolecular condensation polymerization reaction. The resultant protein polymers showed a MW of 0.5 MDa, close to the molecular weight of the Iband part of human cardiac titin. The engineered protein polymers can be depolymerized via redox potential. Such high molecular weight linear protein polymers can serve as building blocks to engineer protein hydrogels with improved mechanical properties and reduced minimum gelation point. Due to its genetically encoded and modular nature, this PFR-based method will open new avenues towards engineering protein polymers with ultrahigh molecular weight, which can entail protein-based biomaterials and functional assemblies with improved physical and mechanical properties.
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